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National Museum, treats of the Woodpeckers,* of which ten species are 
recognized, and also one subspecies, the latter and two of the species being 
described as new. Q•estions of synonymy are treated in detail, and the 
references to previous writers on the species appear to be given with ful- 
ness. The paper is accompanied by a colored plate. 

As Dr. Stejneger points out in his introductory remarks, the ornithol- 
ogy of Japan offers an inviting field, in •vhich very little discriminating 
work has yet been done. "Formerly," says Dr. Stejneger, "it was suffi- 
cient to know that a bird was from 'Japan.' If the description of a 
Japanese species was found to fit a Japanese specimen approximately, the 
latter was identified as that species without further comparison. If the 
original specimen was described from Nagasaki, and the second one, be- 
lieved to be the same, came frotn North Yesso, the habitat of the species 
was given as embracing the whole of Japan." Onr knowledge of Japanese 
ornithology is at present only fi-agmentary, large portions of this great 
country being as yet almost unexplored, while some of it "is a complete 
terra inco•nœta, ornithologically speaking." "American ornithologists," 
Dr. Stejneger well observes, "will not wonder at hearing that species apt to 
break up into local forms have done so in a group of islands which in ex- 
tent corresponds to the coast from the Gulf of California to Vancouver 
Island, or from the southern extremity of Florida to Nova Scotia, with a 
variation of climate fully as great as that of the two last mentioned locali- 
ties; with high mountain ranges, and studded with volcanoes eight thou- 
sand to twelve thousand feet high; with a vegetation .... characterized in 
the south by the bamboo, the rice. the mulberry tree, and the tea-plant, 
while in the north the firs form extensive forests, and with 'a temperature 
ranging from the almost Siberian winters of Yesso, to the tropical heats 
of Kiu-Shin,' it would indeed be an extraordinary phenomenon, and quite 
reverse to what takes place in other countries of similarly varying condi- 
tions, were the birds of Japan uniform all through that empire." 

The present paper is announced as the first of a series of "preliminary 
reviews of some of the most perplexing groups in order to solicit speci- 
mens and advice from fellow ornithologists, and to induce those who have 
the opportunity to attempt the solution of some of the questions, if possi- 
ble, in the field." As already stated (Auk, III, p. 495), the author has the 
"intention to write a comprehensive and reliable guide to Japanese orni- 
thology, with ample descriptions of all the known forms, from original 
Japanese specimens," and he appeals for aid in the way of material for 
carrying out his purpose.--J. A. A. 

Stejneger on the British Marsh-Tit.--Dr. Stejneger has separatedt the 
British Marsh-Tit, under the name ])arus palustris dresserz', from the 
European form, from which it differs in being darker in color, with a shorter 
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tail, etc. Al•.hot•gh British ornitbologists have long been aware of these 
differences, Dr. Stejneger thinks it curious that they have not had "the 
courage to describe this [British 3 bird under a distinctive name, not even 
those who recognize Parus britannt'cus as a distinct species."•J. A. A. 

Stejneger on a 'Lost Species' of Murrelet.--According to Dr. Stejneger,* 
Pallas's Cepphus perdœx must be re•noved from the list of synony•ns and 
rank as a good species, which "takes tbe place of ]•. marmoratus in Asiatic 
waters," the latter being apparently confined to the American side. A 
Kamtschatkan specimen (c• ad., Aug. 27, •854) of /3. ferdœx is described 
in detail and figured, and tire synonymy and distinguishing characters 
of this species, ]•. brevirostrœs, and ]•. marmoratus are presented at 
length.--J. A. A. 

Ferrari-Perez on the Birds of Mexico.--In z877 the Geographical and 
Exploring Commission of the Republic of Mexico was established by an 
act of Congress, and became finally organized in •878. In •879Mr. Fer- 
nando Ferrari-Perez was appointed to the scientific corps of the general 
staff as Naturalist of the Commission. During the years that have since 
elapsed considerable collections have been brought together in different 
departments of nataral history, •Catalogues' of which are to appear in the 
'Proceedings' of the U.S. National Museum. The first instahnent of 
these has now appeared,'; it includes Mammals, Birds, Reptiles, and Batra- 
chians, the repoct on the birds occupying 52 pages, and embracing 265 
species. The annotations gev erally include merely citations of the works 
where the species were first described, or in xvhich the nomenclature 
adopted was established, the vernacular names, and list of the specimens, 
with date and locality of capture. The specimens have been determined 
by aid of the collections at the U.S. National Museum, and assistance by 
Mr. Ridgway and Dr. Stejneger in their identification is also acknowledged. 
Besides this, there are reinarks by Mr. Ridgway on many of the more in- 
teresting species, duly bracketed and signed "R. R.," these annotations, 
of course, adding greatly to the value of the 'Catalogue.' The new species, 
which were briefly diagnosed by Mr. Ridgway in a recent number of the 
'Auk' (III, p. 33•), are here described at length. 

The paper •'orms not only an important contribution to our kno•vledge 
of Mexican ornithology, but also throws much light upon the southward 
range of many North Kinerican species. Sprague's Lark (21nthus s•ra•ueœ) 
is reported fi'om Puebla, a point •ooo miles further south than any previous 
record.--J. A. A. 
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